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Day 4
It's Day four at Musikmesse, and to get things going on the Daily Video Report is Brian
Swerdfeger from Taylor Guitars, who takes us through their built-to-order program. You'll see
some incredible Taylor guitars that you just won't find in stores because are all, just that,
built-to-order. Next up, you'll hear from high-end guitar maker Claudio Pagelli and will tour
Vox's newest guitar line with a demo thrown in. Also, you'll get a glimpse at what's happening
at the Warwick and Framus guitar expo. To take you out in today's session you'll see Greg
Koch rip from the Fender stage.
Day 3
It's day three at Musikmesse and to get it all started on the video report today we have Brian
Swerdfeger from Taylor Guitars who introduces and demos their new SolidBody electric
guitars. Next up, you'll hear from Harry Hausell of Haussel Pickups who describes the unique
charateristics of his new models. Also, Soren Jordan rips up some mean blues rock riffs for you
in a Messe performance. You'll also get a run down on what's cool and new from Breedlove
guitars, Elmwood Amps - and to finish it off a smokin' rock performance from Mats Johanson
playing through one of the Elmwood amps.
Day 2
It's day two at Musikmesse, in Frankfurt, Germany and David Hosler from Taylor kicks-off our
daily show video coverage with an update from the Taylor Guitars booth. David tells us about
the new T5 twelve-string guitar and the unique features that gives a guitar player a totally
different playing experience. Next, you'll get updates from Evan Skopp on what's new and hot at
the Seymour Duncan booth. Plus, you'll hear from Juha Ruokangas of Ruokangas guitars
about a really special feature built into their guitars. And to wrap up the daily report, you'll get
the inside scoop on what's cool and new from the folks at DeVillain Guitars and Formentera
Guitars - and then a blazing closing performance by Matt Smith.
Day 1
In today's Day One Daily Musikmesse Video Report, you'll get an update straight from Bob
Taylor on what's new at the Taylor Guitars booth during the opening day of the show. Next,
you'll take a tour of the show floor and will discover what's new and hot with visits at the Shubb,
Koyabu Symetric, Fishman, and Huber Guitar booths. Plus you'll hear some wonderful artist
performances from the exhibits and stages at Musikmesse. Enjoy the show!
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